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Drive:https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0B272WrTALRHcc1RfNTZsVU5ZX2c&usp=sharing   QUESTION 51Which Cisco

Unified Communications Manager device report provides key information to determine if an additional gateway is needed? A.   

Gateway utilizationB.    Gateway summaryC.    Gateway detailD.    Gateway and line group utilization Answer: A QUESTION 52

Which four tasks does RTMT allow an administrator to perform? (Choose four.) A.    View syslog messages.B.    Generate alerts

when threshold is below or above user-configured.C.    Monitor a set of predefined management objects that monitor the health of

the system.D.    Collect information and traces about errors or alerts that exist in the RTMT.E.    Reboot the system.F.    Perform

incremental backups.G.    Export CDR. Answer: ABCD QUESTION 53Which server does Cisco recommend that you configure

before a CUCM backup? A.    SFTPB.    FTPC.    SNMPD.    TFTP Answer: A QUESTION 54What is the interface type that you

should use to connect a PSTN analog line to the VoIP network? A.    FXSB.    FXOC.    E and MD.    Serial Answer: B QUESTION

55Which command is used to troubleshoot calls as they enter and leave a PRI connection? A.    Debug isdn q 931B.    Show voice

call summaryC.    Debug voip dialpeerD.    Show dial-peer voice summary Answer: A QUESTION 56Which configuration causes

PSTN users to experience a fail tone for every other call when trying to reach a particular number on Cisco Unified CME? A.   

ephone-dn is not assigned to the ephone.B.    Duplicate ephone-dn is not assigned to the ephone.C.    ephone is not registered.D.   

ephone does not exist for the ephone-dn. Answer: B QUESTION 57Which Cisco Unified Communications Manager configuration

causes an IP phone screen to display a "registration rejected" message? A.    Cisco Unified Communications Manager is unable to

reach user IP phone.B.    Cisco Unified Communications Manager database replication status is 2.C.    Cisco Unified

Communications Manager auto registration is disabled.D.    Cisco Unified Communications Manager is unable to allocate DN.E.   

Cisco Unified Communications Manager subscriber is offline. Answer: D QUESTION 58Customer requirements dictate that local

calls from area code 408 display the ANI as a 7-digit number. Which procedure allows the leading digits to be stripped as soon as

they arrive at the H.323 voice gateway? A.    Set up a voice translation rule, apply the translation rule to a translation profile, and

apply the translation profile to the dial peer in the inbound direction.B.    Set up a voice translation profile, apply the translation

profile to a translation rule, and apply the translation rule to the dial peer in the outbound direction.C.    Set up a voice translation

rule, apply the translation rule to a translation profile, and apply the translation profile to the dial peer in the outbound direction.D.   

Set up a voice translation profile, apply the translation profile to a translation rule, and apply the translation rule to the dial peer in

the inbound direction. Answer: A QUESTION 59An end user has made more attempts to log in than allowed, using the wrong

voice-mail pin. The user has been locked out. Which submenu does an administrator select to unlock the pin? A.    Change password

B.    Password settingsC.    Message settingsD.    Mailbox Answer: B QUESTION 60Which three methods can remotely force a

Cisco Unified Communications Manager Express phone to reset? (Choose three.) A.    Issue a shutdown, no shutdown command on

a switch port that provides PoE to a Cisco phone.B.    Issue the restart command under the ephone-dn configuration of the phone.C.  

 Issue the reset command under the ephone configuration of the phone.D.    Issue the reset command under the ephone-dn

configuration of the phone.E.    Issue the reset H.H.H (mac-address) command telephony-service configuration.F.    Issue the reset

H.H.H (mac-address) command under global configuration. Answer: ACE  !!!Recommend!!!2016 Valid Braindump2go 210-060
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